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Foreign exchange trading carries a high level of risk that may not be suitable for all investors. Leverage creates additional risk and loss exposure. Before you 
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investment; do not invest money that you cannot afford to lose.



Risk Disclaimer

Any information or advice contained in this Prospectus is general in nature only 
and does not constitute personal or investment advice. Before acting on any 
information on herein, you should consider the appropriateness of it (and any 
relevant product) having regard to your circumstances.

All securities and financial products or instruments transactions involve risks. Please 
remember that the past performance results are not necessarily indicative of 
future results. Trading derivatives carries a high level of risk to your capital and you 
should only trade with money you can afford to lose. Trading derivatives may not 
be suitable for all investors, so please ensure that you fully understand the risks 
involved, and seek independent advice if necessary. The information in this 
prospectus and our website may be accessed worldwide however it is not 
directed at residents in any country or jurisdiction where such distribution or use 
would be contrary to local law or regulation. 
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Sharpe Ratio 0.27

Verified Track Record Click Here

GoldStar MDA Key Facts

Trading Methodology
This semi-automated trading system uses a complex blend of proprietary indicators to identify key levels of supply and demand in the gold market. Risk management is paramount 

with this strategy. This is managed through the use 1 or more large baskets of 15 small trades of identical size (no doubling or martingale unlike grid strategies).

As a result of the precise position sizing, the strategy can absorb significant moves against the initial position(s) relative to the average days range. The goal is to always exit the 

basket profitably or at break even, with some trades now and again ending in a loss. This particular methodology has been vigorously tested and proven on a live verified account 

for over 3 years.

Key Information

*Performance data outlined above is gross before fees.

Markets Traded
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100%

XAUUSD

Program Name GoldStar

Inception Date 07/4/2013 (US Date)

Last trade Closed 29/09/2016

Program Structure MAM (mult i account  manager )

High Watermark Fee 30%

Trading Style Automated / Technical

Assets Under Management $2.2m

Time-Weighted Return 801.6%

CAGR 104.0%

Worst draw-down 25.50%

Standard Deviat ion (monthly) 29.00%

Sharpe Ratio 0.25

Round-turn per million (Ave.) 1.8 contracts

http://www.myfxbook.com/members/hansbowles/goldstar-small/1415045
https://support.simpletrader.net/visitor/index.php?/ForexSignals/LiveChat/Chat/StartInline/_sessionID=1ihixumqk8venuoq1j04vuqms5gtbusw/_proactive=0/_filterDepartmentID=17/_fullName=/_email=/_inline=0/


Performance Overview

Performance (gross cumulative)

Year 1 Year 2              All Time

+188.0% +411.7%   +801.6%

*MAX DD: Maximum draw-down -worst equity peak-to-trough in that year. All month-end returns are realised gross gains and based upon GMT +3. 
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YEAR JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC RETURN MAX DD*

2013 29.58% 19.96% 25.20% 13.31% 11.07% 17.54% 188.00% 25.50%

2014 6.10% 8.20% 4.20% 4.60% 2.00% 3.90% 4.70% 3.70% 6.60% 1.80% 8.60% 4.50% 77.70% 5.70%

2015 2.40% 4.60% -1.70% 5.70% 2.20% 3.60% 3.10% 3.80% 0.50% 2% 3% 2.20% 36.80% 6.00%

2016 2.20% -2.80% 5.30% 3.00% 3.40% 1.10% 4.20% 6.87% 2.89% 28.80% 13.29%

The results below are based upon the Goldstar Master account (x1 risk).
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https://support.simpletrader.net/visitor/index.php?/ForexSignals/LiveChat/Chat/StartInline/_sessionID=1ihixumqk8venuoq1j04vuqms5gtbusw/_proactive=0/_filterDepartmentID=17/_fullName=/_email=/_inline=0/


Performance Metrics

Trade Outcome vs Time of Day
The bar chart below is illustrating the aggregate gains (non-compounded) associated 

with the given hour of the day. Data is gross and time is GMT +3

Trade Outcome vs Day of Week
The bar chart below is illustrating the aggregate gains (non compounded)associated 

with the given day of the week. Data is gross and time is GMT +3

General Performance Data
All data in the tables below is gross and based upon GMT +3 trade server time.
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Daily Average

(com pounded RoR )

Monthly Average 

(com pounded RoR )

No. of Trading Months 39

Best Month (%) 29.58%

Worst Month (%) -2.80%

Best Trade (%) 2.79%

Worst Trade (%) -2.07%

0.52%

5.99%

Total Trades 3,226

Total Pips 734,286.8

Winning Trades 2196

Losing Trades 841

Longs Won 1005

Shorts Won 1191

Expectancy 226.8

Avg. Trade Duration 24 Hours

Cumulative Gain 801.6%

Profitable Months 37

Negative Months 2

Best Win Streak 55

Worst Lose Streak 33

Win:Loss Ratio 0.91

Profit Factor 2.24

Avg. Leverage per Trade 0.2
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https://support.simpletrader.net/visitor/index.php?/ForexSignals/LiveChat/Chat/StartInline/_sessionID=1ihixumqk8venuoq1j04vuqms5gtbusw/_proactive=0/_filterDepartmentID=17/_fullName=/_email=/_inline=0/


Your Investment (GoldStar)

Gross Cumulative Balance($)
Below is an illustration of what your  balance would have looked like if you had invested $10,000 USD at inception.

Gross Before-Fees Performance
Below is a table illustrating what your gross-before-fees (30%) performance would have looked like since inception. 
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YEAR RISK JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC YEAR GROSS RETURN CUMU. GROSS RETURN

2013 x2 29.6% 20.0% 25.2% 13.3% 11.1% 17.5% 188.0% 188.0%

2013 x4 67.3% 43.2% 55.9% 28.1% 23.3% 37.9% 713.4% 713.4%

2014 x2 6.1% 8.2% 4.2% 4.6% 2.0% 3.9% 4.7% 3.7% 6.6% 1.8% 8.6% 4.5% 77.7% 411.8%

2014 x4 12.6% 17.1% 8.5% 9.3% 4.0% 8.0% 9.7% 7.5% 13.7% 3.7% 17.9% 9.2% 214.5% 2458.1%

2015 x2 2.4% 4.6% -1.7% 5.7% 2.2% 3.6% 3.1% 3.8% 0.5% 2.1% 3.4% 2.2% 36.8% 600.1%

2015 x4 4.9% 9.3% -3.4% 11.7% 4.4% 7.3% 6.3% 7.8% 0.9% 4.2% 7.0% 4.4% 86.7% 4676.1%

2016 x2 2.2% -2.8% 5.3% 3.0% 3.4% 1.1% 4.2% 6.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 2.9% 28.8% 801.7%

2016 x4 4.4% -5.7% 10.8% 6.0% 7.0% 2.1% 8.5% 14.2% 5.8% - - - 65.6% 7810.1%

Past performance is not indicative of future results. The x1 model would have seen a 25.5% peak to trough draw-down. The x2 model would have seen beyond 50% draw-down from peak to trough. 
Carefully consider your appetite for risk before deciding whether this is suitable to your objectives.

https://support.simpletrader.net/visitor/index.php?/ForexSignals/LiveChat/Chat/StartInline/_sessionID=1ihixumqk8venuoq1j04vuqms5gtbusw/_proactive=0/_filterDepartmentID=17/_fullName=/_email=/_inline=0/


Investment Structure

Net Asset 

Value

NAV

Time (Months)

Account Equity

High-Water Mark

Our Interests Aligned
Forex Signals is driven to deliver positive returns for our investors. We have therefore only incorporated a high watermark fee structure that incentivises performance 

and aligns our interests with yours. We really do not make any money unless you do!

High-Watermark Fee
A high-watermark fee structure ensures that the manager does not get paid for poor performance. So if the manager loses money over a period, he or she must get 

the fund above the high watermark before receiving a performance bonus. The fee (if applicable) is only calculated on the last day of the month at 30% of new 

profits.

No Entry Fees            No Exit Fees         No Lock-in           No Management Fees
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How does the watermark high calculation work? 

For example:

Starting Deposit = $10,000

Month 1 = $11,000 (10% gain)
Fee = $300 ($10,700 balance)

Month 2 = $10,000 (7% loss)
Fee = zero

Month 3 = $12,000 (20% gain)
Fee = $390 (30% of the $1300 gain on the previous highest balance after the fee was 
withdrawn)

The above example uses the accounts equity, not the balance.

https://support.simpletrader.net/visitor/index.php?/ForexSignals/LiveChat/Chat/StartInline/_sessionID=1ihixumqk8venuoq1j04vuqms5gtbusw/_proactive=0/_filterDepartmentID=17/_fullName=/_email=/_inline=0/


Frequently Asked Questions September 2016
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What does 2x Risk mean?
A: It means that the proportional lot sizes will be double the master account, which in turn results in the performance being amplified by a factor of 2x. So if the 
master account generates a return of 5%, you'll make 10% (before fees), conversely the drawdown are also doubles in proportion.

How can I track my investment?
A: The broker will send you a daily email with detailed activity and the performance of your account, you are also given read only access to the trading account 
for up to 15mins at a time so you can monitor the positions in real time.

Are there any upfront fees?
A: No, there are no entry or exit fees on our managed accounts.

Can I withdraw my money at any time?
A: Yes.

Do I have to install software or run a VPS?
A: No, there is nothing to install or monitor. Once the account is opened the process of monitoring your investment is completely passive.

Can I trade the account myself as well?
A: No, once you assign your sub account to the MAM you won't have access to trade the funds yourself. You would need to open a separate account not tied to 
the MAM if you wanted to trade manually.

Can I change my risk settings?
A. No. Trade sizes on your account are in proportion to the amount you have invested. If you would like to elevate your returns or reduce your exposure then the 
only way to make this adjustment is to process an account deposit/withdrawal.

How does it all work? Below is a collection of frequently asked questions. If you don’t see an 

answer to your question, just click the button above for live chat and we’ll instantly answer it 

for you!

Getting 
Started…

https://support.simpletrader.net/visitor/index.php?/ForexSignals/LiveChat/Chat/StartInline/_sessionID=1ihixumqk8venuoq1j04vuqms5gtbusw/_proactive=0/_filterDepartmentID=17/_fullName=/_email=/_inline=0/
http://www.myfxbook.com/members/hansbowles/goldstar-small/1415045


Choose a broker we’re partnered with below, open an account, complete the limited power of attorney 

(LPOA) and deposit at least the minimum to start your GoldStar investment!

Getting Started with GoldStar!

USA & Australia excluded Non-US Residence
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Open An Account

Min. Deposit: $2,500 USD Min. Deposit: 5,000 USD or EUR

Risk Multiple x4 x2

Got a question? Feel free to CLICK HERE for live chat or send us an email to: support@forexsignals.com

Brokerage Fee $5.00 per lot round-turn $4.50 per lot round-turn

Drawdown Target 55% 27.5%

Complete LPOA HERE

Send to: partners@icmarkets.com

Complete LPOA HERE

Send to: partners@mtcookfinancial.com

Open An Account

https://www.thinkhugeinvestments.com/mda-application/type/fxfusion/usd?utm_source=thinkhuge&utm_medium=spreadsheet&utm_content=022016&utm_campaign=infopackfxfusion
http://bit.ly/GSMAMICMarkets
https://support.simpletrader.net/visitor/index.php?/ForexSignals/LiveChat/Chat/StartInline/_sessionID=1ihixumqk8venuoq1j04vuqms5gtbusw/_proactive=0/_filterDepartmentID=17/_fullName=/_email=/_inline=0/
https://support.simpletrader.net/visitor/index.php?/ForexSignals/LiveChat/Chat/StartInline/_sessionID=1ihixumqk8venuoq1j04vuqms5gtbusw/_proactive=0/_filterDepartmentID=17/_fullName=/_email=/_inline=0/
https://www.forexsignals.com/downloads/ICMarkets-LPOA-GoldStar.pdf
https://fs20.formsite.com/app-212/goldstar1usd/index.html
https://www.thinkhugeinvestments.com/mda-application/type/fxfusion/usd?utm_source=thinkhuge&utm_medium=spreadsheet&utm_content=022016&utm_campaign=infopackfxfusion
http://bit.ly/GSMAMMtCook

